
Revelation 4 

New American Standard Bible (NASB)


Scene in Heaven


4:1 After these things I looked, and behold, a door standing open in heaven, and the first voice 
which I had heard, like the sound of a trumpet speaking with me, said, “Come up here, and I 
will show you what must take place after these things.” 

I. Context


A. John is having a vision that He is in the Temple with Jesus (the High Priest)

1. As they walk past the menorah that represents the churches of the world, Jesus 

remind them to be the light that people need in order to find God.

B. Now they reach the door to the Holy of Hollies - the throne room of God.


1. The voice that announced the arrival of Jesus and told Him to write down everything 
he saw and send it to the churches, now tells him to enter the throne room of God 
and see what happens.


II. Notes

A. John 10:7 - Therefore Jesus said again, “Very truly I tell you, I am the gate for the 

sheep.

B. Hebrews 10:19 - Therefore, brethren, since we have confidence to enter the holy place 

by the blood of Jesus

C.  He did not look and see a door opening; he saw, and lo! the door stood open.  - 

Ellicott's Commentary for English Readers

D.  There may probably be an allusion here to the custom of the Jewish Church, in which, 

upon opening the gates of the temple, the priests sounded their trumpets to call the 
Levites and priests to attend to their several offices; - Benson Commentary


4:2 Immediately I was in the Spirit; and behold, a throne was standing in heaven, and One 
sitting on the throne. 

I. Context


A. Jesus is guiding John from the Holy room into the Holy of Holies - God’s throne room.

1. Jesus is the open door that leads us to God.


B. John gets his first glimpse of God

1. on a throne


a) to represent His authority

2. described as “One” sitting on the throne


a) indescribable 

(1) Beyond description

(2) and beyond reproduction (as an idol)


II. Notes

A.  I Kings 22:19 - Micaiah continued, "Therefore hear the word of the LORD: I saw the 

LORD sitting on His throne, and all the host of heaven standing on His right hand and 
on His left.


B. Psalm 11:4 - The LORD is in His holy temple; the LORD is on His heavenly throne. His 
eyes are watching closely; they examine the sons of men.


C. Isaiah 6:1 - In the year that King Uzziah died, I saw the Lord seated on a throne, high 
and exalted; and the train of His robe filled the temple.


D.  Ezekiel 1:26 - Above the expanse over their heads was the likeness of a throne with the 
appearance of sapphire, and on the throne high above was a figure like that of a man.


E.  Ezekiel 10:1 - And I looked and saw above the expanse, above the heads of the 
cherubim, the likeness of a throne of sapphire.




F. Daniel 7:9 - As I continued to watch: Thrones were set in place, and the Ancient of Days 
took His seat. His clothing was white as snow, and the hair of His head like pure wool. 
His throne was flaming with fire, and its wheels were all ablaze.


G.  “He that sat on the throne” is Used here, and kept before us in the whole book to 
remind us that the great world drama moves forward ever under the eyes of the ruling 
One. - Ellicott's Commentary for English Readers


H.  Here is described God, the Almighty, the Father of heaven, in his majesty, glory, and 
dominion. - Benson Commentary


I.  It is remarkable that John gives no description of him who sat on the throne, nor does 
he indicate who he was by name. Neither do Isaiah or Ezekiel attempt to describe the 
appearance of the Deity, nor are there any intimations of that appearance given from 
which a picture or an image could be formed. So much do their representations accord 
with what is demanded by correct taste; and so sedulously have they guarded against 
any encouragement of idolatry. - Barnes' Notes on the Bible


4:3 And He who was sitting was like a jasper stone and a sardius in appearance; and there was 
a rainbow around the throne, like an emerald in appearance. 

I.  Context


A. John is led into the throne room of God where he sees God sitting on a throne in the 
center of the room.


B. God is shown as the color of a precious stone - so He cannot be made into an idol.

1. He is surrounded by a rainbow of colors to show that the promise to Noah is still in 

effect - He will not destroy the world by water.

II. Notes


A.  Genesis 9:13 - I set My bow in the cloud, and it shall be for a sign of a covenant 
between Me and the earth.


B. Exodus 28:20 - and the fourth row a beryl and an onyx and a jasper; they shall be set in 
gold filigree.


C.  Ezekiel 1:28 - The appearance of the brilliant light all around Him was like that of a 
rainbow in a cloud on a rainy day. This was the appearance of the likeness of the glory 
of the LORD. And when I saw it, I fell facedown and heard a voice speaking.


D.  Ezekiel 10:1 - And I looked and saw above the expanse, above the heads of the 
cherubim, the likeness of a throne of sapphire.


E. Revelation 21:19 - The foundation stones of the city wall were adorned with every kind 
of precious stone. The first foundation stone was jasper; the second, sapphire; the third, 
chalcedony; the fourth, emerald;


F. Revelation 21:11 - having the glory of God. Her brilliance was like a very costly stone, 
as a stone of crystal-clear jasper.


G.  Revelation 10:1 - Then I saw another mighty angel coming down from heaven, 
wrapped in a cloud, with a rainbow above his head. His face was like the sun, and his 
legs like pillars of fire.


H. The jasper—the last stone in the high-priest’s breastplate, and first of the twelve 
foundations of the New Jerusalem (Exodus 28:20, and Revelation 21:19)—is described 
by the best authorities as a dark, opaque green. - Ellicott's Commentary for English 
Readers


I.  We have a jasper stone spoken of in Revelation 21:11; Revelation 21:18, with the 
descriptive phrase, “clear as crystal!” Does not this point to a stone somewhat different 
in appearance from that spoken of simply as jasper? Such a clear crystal stone would 
be the most natural companion to the sardine, - Ellicott's Commentary for English 
Readers


J.  The sardian, or sardine, is admitted to be a stone of fiery red colour - Ellicott's 
Commentary for English Readers




K. The latter half of this verse shows us these surrounded by the emerald-coloured bow, 
the evident symbol of the divine mercy. The allusion to the bow in the cloud (Genesis 
9:12-16) is obvious; the bow completely encircled the throne, as mercy encompassing 
judgment. It was a covenant token, bearing witness to God’s faithfulness in dark times, 
God’s care for the ark of His Church, and His mercy shining forth after storm. - Ellicott's 
Commentary for English Readers


L. the emerald, to which the bow round the throne is compared, is almost certainly a 
bright green; - Ellicott's Commentary for English Readers


4:4 Around the throne were twenty-four thrones; and upon the thrones I saw twenty-four elders 
sitting, clothed in white garments, and golden crowns on their heads.

I. Context


A.  In the throne room of God, John sees God on a throne in the center of the room.  He is 
red like Jasper and surrounded by a rainbow to show that God is keeping His promise 
to protect the world.


B. Around God’s throne are 24 other thrones

1. these represent all the people of God 


a) Jewish - 12 tribes

b) Gentile - 12 Apostles


2. they are on thrones and dressed as kings

a) to show that God’s people join Jesus in HIs rule of the universe.


II. Notes

A. Matthew 19:28 - Jesus said to them, "Truly I tell you, in the renewal of all things, when 

the Son of Man sits on His glorious throne, you who have followed Me will also sit on 
twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel.


B.  They are the representatives of Christ’s Church and people, of those whom Christ calls 
His friends, and who are admitted to know what their Lord doeth - Ellicott's 
Commentary for English Readers


C.  they are the twelve tribes doubled, to signify the union of the Gentile with the Jewish 
Church; they are the two sets of twelve, to represent the two Testaments; they are the 
twelve Patriarchs cojoined with the twelve Apostles. It will be seen that these were all 
different forms of the same thought, that the twenty-four elders represent the complete 
Church of God in the past and in the future, in the Jewish and Gentile worlds; - Ellicott's 
Commentary for English Readers


The Throne and Worship of the Creator


4:5 Out from the throne come flashes of lightning and sounds and peals of thunder. And there 
were seven lamps of fire burning before the throne, which are the seven Spirits of God; 

I. Context


A. John has entered the throne room of God

1. He sees God on a throne.

2. He is surrounded by 24 kings - representing all of God’s people (before and after the 

cross).

B. From the throne came flashes of lighting and the sound of thunder


1. Which is the description given of God at Mt. Sinai

a) this is the same God that gave the law.


2. In front of the throne is the seven-fold spirit of God

a) The Holy Spirit

b) That is shown in His churches (shown by the candles).


(1) also showing that a person needs the light of the churches to approach 
God’s throne and survive His judgement.


II. Notes




A.  Exodus 19:16 - On the third day, when morning came, there was thunder and lightning. 
A thick cloud was upon the mountain, with a very loud trumpet blast, so that all the 
people in the camp trembled.


B.  Exodus 25:37 - Make seven lamps and set them up on the lampstand so that they 
illuminate the area in front of it.


C. Zechariah 4:2 - "What do you see?" he asked. "I see a solid gold lampstand," I replied, 
"with a bowl at the top and seven lamps on it, with seven spouts to each of the lamps.


D. Revelation 1:4 - John, To the seven churches in the province of Asia: Grace and peace 
to you from Him who is and was and is to come, and from the sevenfold Spirit before 
His throne,


E.  The scene at Sinai was no doubt in the prophet’s mind. - Ellicott's Commentary for 
English Readers


4:6 and before the throne there was something like a sea of glass, like crystal; and in the center 
and around the throne, four living creatures full of eyes in front and behind. 

I. Context


A. John is in the throne room of God

1. God is on a throne surrounded by a rainbow (of promise), with lightning flashing 

from Him to remind us that He is the law giver.

2. The Holy Spirit (7 fold spirit) stands in front of the throne to remind us that the light 

of the churches is the entryway to God’s presence.

3. Twenty four kings on thrones encircle God - representing all the people of God 

before and after the cross.

B. The throne is sitting on the Atmosphere (sea of glass) above the world.

C. On the earth, directly below the throne are four creatures in a circle


1. they are covered in eyes to show that they are totally aware of what is happening 
(they have no excuse for not knowing.


II. Notes

1.  Ezekiel 1:5 - and within it was the form of four living creatures. And this was their 

appearance: They had a human form,

2. Ezekiel 1:18 - Their rims were high and awesome, and all four rims were full of eyes 

all around.

3. Ezekiel 1:22 -   Spread out above the heads of the living creatures was the shape on 

an awesome expanse, gleaming like crystal.

4.  Ezekiel 10:12 - Their entire bodies, including their backs, hands, and wings, were 

full of eyes all around, as were their four wheels.

5. Revelation 15:2 - And I saw something like a sea of glass mixed with fire, and those 

who had been victorious over the beast and his image and the number of his name, 
standing on the sea of glass, holding harps of God.


6. Revelation 15:7 - Then one of the four living creatures gave the seven angels seven 
golden bowls full of the wrath of God, who lives forever and ever.


4:7 The first creature was like a lion, and the second creature like a calf, and the third creature 
had a face like that of a man, and the fourth creature was like a flying eagle. 

I. Context


A. John is seeing a vision of Heaven

1. God on a throne in the center.

2. The Holy Spirit in front of the throne.

3. 24 kings surround the throne.

4. The throne is on the earth’s atmosphere.

5. 4 beasts are under the throne on the earth.


B. The four creatures can represent one of two things (which may have the same meaning) 
- all of nature.




1. The four creatures are the four emblems used by the nation of Israel when they 
camped in the desert in Exodus.  So this could represent the nation of Israel on 
earth - or the four creatures could be used to represent nature by Israel.


2. The four creatures represent the four best creatures of the earth:

a) Wild animals — Lion

b) Tame animals — Ox

c) Birds/fish - Eagle

d) Man - man (this would be the animal nature of man, while the men around the 

throne would be those that were changed into the image of God through Christ)

II. Notes


A. Ezekiel 1:10 - The form of their faces was that of a man, and each of the four had the 
face of a lion on the right side, the face of an ox on the left side, and also the face of an 
eagle.


B. Ezekiel 10:14 - Each of the cherubim had four faces: the first face was that of a cherub, 
the second that of a man, the third that of a lion, and the fourth that of an eagle.


C.  They are representative of animated nature. - Ellicott's Commentary for English 
Readers


D.  That these were the four creatures whose portraitures were in the four ensigns of the 
Israelites as they were marshalled into four companies, allotting the men of three tribes 
to each company. - Matthew Poole's Commentary


E. Judah’s standard had a lion in its colours, according to Jacob’s prophecy of that tribe. 
Ephraim had an ox, Reuben had a man, Dan an eagle. - Matthew Poole's Commentary


4:8 And the four living creatures, each one of them having six wings, are full of eyes around 
and within; and day and night they do not cease to say, “Holy, holy, holy is the Lord God, the 
Almighty, who was and who is and who is to come.”

I.  Context


A. John is seeing a vision of Heaven

1. God on a throne in the center.

2. The Holy Spirit in front of the throne.

3. 24 kings surround the throne.

4. The throne is on the earth’s atmosphere.

5. 4 beasts are under the throne on the earth - all of nature


B. The creatures that represented natures had certain characteristics…

1. Six wings - according to Ezekiel:


a) 2 wings to fly — to move for God

b) 2 wings to cover their eyes — in reverence to God

c) 2 wings to cover their feet - in humility to God.


2. Full of eyes within and without to show that they are not blind to what is happening 
around them.  There is no-one that has an excuse for not knowing God.


3. They never cease to worship - because all of nature was made to Give God praise.

II. Notes


A. Isaiah 6:2 - Above Him stood seraphim, each having six wings: With two wings they 
covered their faces, with two they covered their feet, and with two they were flying.


B.  Isaiah 6:3 - And they called out to one another: Holy, holy, holy is the LORD of Hosts; 
His glory fills all the earth.


C. Ezekiel 1:18 - Their rims were high and awesome, and all four rims were full of eyes all 
around.


D. Ezekiel 10:12 - Their entire bodies, including their backs, hands, and wings, were full of 
eyes all around, as were their four wheels.


E.  Romans 1:20 - For since the creation of the world God’s invisible qualities—his eternal 
power and divine nature—have been clearly seen, being understood from what has 
been made, so that people are without excuse.




F.  The last verse spoke of the living beings teeming with eyes; this tells us that neither the 
dropping nor the raising of their wings hindered their view. - Ellicott's Commentary for 
English Readers


G.  The obvious design of this is to mark the universal vigilance of divine providence. - 
Barnes' Notes on the Bible


4:9 And when the living creatures give glory and honor and thanks to Him who sits on the 
throne, to Him who lives forever and ever, 

I. Context


A. John is in the throne room of God

1. It is situated above the world on the atmospheric bubble

2. In the center is God on a throne 

3. In front of God is the Holy Spirit, revealed in His Church.

4. Around the throne is 24 Elders, symbolizing all of the people of God through all time.

5. Under the throne, standing on the earth, is four creatures, symbolizing all of nature.


B. The four creatures begin singing praise to God

1. Showing that God will receive praise from His creation


a) even those that don’t “believe” in Him.

II. Notes


A.  Psalm 150:6 - Let everything that has breath praise the Lord. Praise the Lord.

B. Philippians 2:10 - that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, in heaven and on 

earth and under the earth,

C.  Romans 1:20 - For since the creation of the world God’s invisible qualities—his eternal 

power and divine nature—have been clearly seen, being understood from what has 
been made, so that people are without excuse.


D.  Often the creation groaneth” and travaileth; but her chorus of praise rises when she 
perceives that “every thing that hath breath praiseth the Lord. - Ellicott's Commentary 
for English Readers


4:10 the twenty-four elders will fall down before Him who sits on the throne, and will worship 
Him who lives forever and ever, and will cast their crowns before the throne, saying,

I. Context


A. John is in the throne room of God

1. It is situated above the world on the atmospheric bubble

2. In the center is God on a throne 

3. In front of God is the Holy Spirit, revealed in His Church.

4. Around the throne is 24 Elders, symbolizing all of the people of God through all time.

5. Under the throne, standing on the earth, is four creatures, symbolizing all of nature.


a) All of creation begins praising God because it is in their nature.

B. The elders begin to worship God


1. and throw their crowns toward God

a) Showing that, while all of creation is compelled to worship God, His people 

choose to worship 

b) and give total glory to Him 


(1) He is the true king


II. Notes

A.  The whole church also paid an homage of reverence and adoration to the same God; 

acknowledging all the good done to them, or wrought in them, to proceed from God, 
and the glory of it to be due unto God alone. - Matthew Poole's Commentary 


B. they are here represented as casting their crowns at his feet, in token that they owe 
their triumph to Him. To his providential dealings, to his wise and merciful government, 
they owe it that they are crowned at all; and there is, therefore, a propriety that they 



should acknowledge this in a proper manner by placing their crowns at his feet. - 
Barnes' Notes on the Bible


4:11 “Worthy are You, our Lord and our God, to receive glory and honor and power; for You 
created all things, and because of Your will they existed, and were created.”

I. Context


A. John is in the throne room of God

1. It is situated above the world on the atmospheric bubble

2. In the center is God on a throne 

3. In front of God is the Holy Spirit, revealed in His Church.

4. Around the throne is 24 Elders, symbolizing all of the people of God through all time.

5. Under the throne, standing on the earth, is four creatures, symbolizing all of nature.


B. All of nature and all the people of God give praise to God for their existence.

1. They recognize and give credit to God that nothing would exist if it was not in His 

will.

2. We owe our lives to HIm.


II. Notes

A. Genesis 1:1 - In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth.

B.  The existence of all things was owing to the will of God, as also was the creation of all 

things, which was the realisation or manifestation of that will. - Ellicott's Commentary 
for English Readers



